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Outline
The short-term challenge: Navigating the medical-economy loop
 Navigating the twin health and wealth contraints
 Consumption responses to Covid across 5 European countries






In search of different patterns of cases and deaths across sample of 25 islands (OWD as of November 23)
Cumulative Covid cases per million vs GDP per capita
Cumulative deaths per million per GDPvs GDP per capita
Covid death rate vs. population density
Covid cases vs. deaths per million.
Covid tests vs confirmed deaths

 Government response: Time-line of policy Stringency index
 Social distancing patterns (17 islands)
The Long-term challenges
 “Rubber band” shock (2008-9) vs. “paper clip” shock (2020). A hole in the hose when we turn water again?
 Emerging technologies, a challenge for jobs relying on rule-based on logic
 Covid an opportunity for islands (SIDS) to address sustainability challenge

The short-term challenge: the medical-economy loop
(Navigating the twin health and wealth contraints)

ICU capacity

Many island economies hit hard (loss of tourism) Those that reacted by a sharp and early lockdown (applying the
“hammer”) have exited (at arguably less economic cost)— But now in “dance period” with different trajectories of
cases and policy responses across islands. Difficulty to meet the 2 constraints: stringent measures for health and
tolerability (

Consumption responses across 5 European countries (1)
(1500 each in France, Germany, Italy, Holland, Spain)

 Tourism sector
experienced largest
consumption drop, and
services sector the least
 Older HH are likely to
travel abroad less than
before relative to younger
HH
 Infection risk is the most
reported reason for
decreasing consumption

Consumption responses across 5 European countries (2)
(1500 each in France, Germany, Italy, Holland, Spain)

 Infection risk is the most
reported reason for
decreasing consumption
on travel.
 Any boost for Covid-free
countries?
Source: Hodbod et al. (2020)

Patterns: Cumulative cases, deaths, and PCR tests
 COVID is also a rich country disease among islands
 Death rates (per million) also higher for high-income countries
(except New-Zeland and Singapore)
 Weak positive association of death rates and population
density
 Deaths per million are positively associated with cases per
million (fewer deaths per cases for Singapore, Sri Lanka)
 High test countries have higher deaths but sample too small

Comoros

Covid, also a rich country disease among islands

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/total-confirmed-cases-of-covid-19-per-million-people-vs-gdp-percapita?time=latest&country=BHS~BRB~BHR~CPV~COM~CYP~DOM~FJI~GNB~HTI~ISL~IRL~JAM~MDV~MLT~MUS~NZL~PRI~SGP~LKA~SUR~TTO~STP

Sao Tome and Principe

New Zealand

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/total-confirmed-deaths-of-covid-19-per-million-people-vs-gdp-percapita?time=latest&country=BHR~BRB~BHS~CPV~COM~CYP~FJI~DOM~GNB~HTI~ISL~IRL~JAM~MDV~MLT~MUS~NZL~PNG~PRI~STP~SGP~SUR~LKA~TTO

Bahamas

Cape Verde

Comoros

Weak association of death rates and population density

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/covid-19-death-rate-vs-populationdensity?time=latest&country=BRB~BHS~BHR~COM~CPV~CYP~DOM~FJI~GNB~ISL~HTI~IRL~MDG~MDV~MLT~MUS~PNG~PRI~LKA~SUR~STP~TTO~SGP~CUB~NZL

Mauritius

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/rate-confirmed-cases-vs-rate-confirmeddeaths?time=latest&country=BRB~BHR~BHS~CPV~COM~GNB~HTI~JAM~IRL~ISL~MDV~MLT~PNG~PRI~SGP~LKA~SUR~TTO~DOM~FJI~NZL~CUB~CYP~STP~MUS

Data for many
islands are missing in
OWD (will complete
with worldometer)

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/covid-19-tests-deaths-scatter-with-comparisons?time=latest&country=BHR~MDV~NZL~ISL~LKA

Policy Responses: The Stringency Index (SI)
 SI is average of 3 components: (i) Closure &
containment;
(ii) economic measures; (iii) Health measures.
 Values in (0,100 range). High values
correspond to stronger gov’t response. Display is
alphabetical

 Graphs show sharp rise “applying the hammer”
 in all islands around the second week of March,
then falls (“the dance” period) in September
with rise again in early November.
 Quite a lot of diversity in SI patterns over the
period June-October

← Trends in the islands on next slides
follow the average over the entire data
base of 185 countries
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Time line: Policy-Stringency index (1)
Rise in SI around August 2020
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Time line: Policy-Stringency index (2)
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SI falls around end of Sept but peaks again as from November
2020

Social distancing patterns
• 7 day moving average of Google mobility index for 17 islands: Percentage change from base line
• Note: negative values converted to positive values so positive values show less mobility (interpreted as restrictions on
mobility
• Mobility is average of the following: (1) retail and recreation; (2) grocery and pharmacy; (3) parks; (4) transit stations;
(5) workplaces; (6) residential
• Reductions peaked around end of March in most islands
• Patterns are very similar over 4 week period in March-April
• Slight increase in September-November period, but more disparate.
• For almost all islands, mobility is still less than in January. For Mauritius, 10% less than in January, perhaps combination
of no tourists and some WFH?
• Taiwan with virtually no cases, displays no change in mobility during the whole period.
• Social distancing trajectories quite similar to those in Lombardy (The Economist, October 31)

Sharp peak in social distancing early on with small increase in September-October
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Sharp peak in social distancing early on with small increase in September-October
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Data on La Reunion suspicious as reduction on mobility are much higher
compared to other islands (even compared to Mauritius and New Zealand)
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Long-term challenges

•

•


2008-9: “rubber band” shock (economy returns to previous shape).
Covid-19:“paper clip” shock (temporary shock has permanent effects).
Jobs landscape to change permanently
Industrial revolution 3.0 Push for what Baldwin calls “globotics”: telemigrants
working for MNEs from abroad (globalization) with software robots replacing
particular office tasks (robotics part). But globotics could be a boon for island
economies when hardware connectivity there to boost services-led industrialization
(Ghani and O’Donnell 2016)
Industrial revolution 4.0 Emerging technologies (RI, AI, IOT), a challenge for jobs

Accelerate move towards greener growth path
• Islands (SIDS) have relatively low EPI (environmental protection index) values.
• SIDS, more fragile will be hardest hit by environmental problems and climate change
(while contributing the least…).
 Move towards an environmentally trade policy (Melo)

Emerging technologies: Challenges for jobs
These jobs are in great peril

These jobs are in less
peril
Telemigration, a
pillar of Mauritian
success is much
based on rulesbased logic so in
peril

Applications of nanotechnology (See UNECA (2020) give examples of the potential for disruption of jobs

COVID: an opportunity to address sustainability challenge in SIDS
SIDS have
relatively low
score on
Environmental
Protection
index.
This remark
applies to all
islands that have
more fragile and
vulnerable
ecosystems
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